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I

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
IIT Madras along with EPMCR is assessing the condition of existing bridges in Madurai
Division as third party consultant for Southern Railway. IITM has agreed to execute the
safety auditing of the bridges in two stages:
Stage I – Preliminary condition assessment by field inspection and structural design
check.
Stage II – Advanced condition assessment by sample collection and testing,
instrumentation, and detailed design checks.
This report consists of the Stage 1 assessment of 57B Composite Girder Road Over Bridge
(ROB) between Akkaraippatti and Oddanchatram station. The ROB 57B has a single span
structure with 39.88m length and 15.5mwidth. In this report, the findings from the field
inspection (walk through only) and the structural design checks are presented. During the
field inspection, piers, pier caps, bearings, girder, deck slab and staircase were assessed. The
general observations on most of the elements are related to vegetation growth, peeling of
paint, efflorescence, cracks, corrosion, absence of downspout, mis-alignment of steel
members, poor erection methodology, improper expansion joint, eccentricity of bearing
pedestal and damaged staircase.
Minimum yield strength of steel used in girders are assumed as 26 kg/mm2, as per IRS: Steel
Bridge Code (RDSO 2003). The effective live load on girder has been considered as per IRC:
6. (2016) [Standard specifications and code of practice for road bridges section: II (Loads and
load combinations)].For the given sections as per drawings, with the IRC-6:2016 loading
condition, without accounting for any defects, the structure satisfies safety and stability
conditions according to IRS: Steel Bridge Code (RDSO 2003). Deflection of plate girders are
within allowable limits.

II
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INTRODUCTION

Figure 1 shows the photograph of the road over bridge 57B between Akkaraippatti and
Oddanchatram station. The ROB is a composite girder bridge structure, constructed in year
2012. The ROB has a span length of 39.88m and width of 15.5m. Figures 2 and 3 shows
longitudinal section elevation and half plan views of the ROB. Figure 4 shows the
photograph of elevation of the ROB stairway. The height of bridge from existing rail level to
bottom of composite girder is 6.525m. The structural system consists of piers, pier caps,
bearings, steel plate girders, RC deck slab and stairway. The superstructure is simply
supported composite plate girder structure over RC pier caps.

Figure 1 Photograph of ROB 57B between Akkaraippatti and Oddanchatram station
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Figure 2Longitudinal section of ROB 57B

Figure 3 Top view of half plan of ROB 57B

2

Figure 4 Photograph of elevation of stairway for ROB 57B

1.1 GENERAL APPROACH
The general approach followed in the project is as follows:
•

The current condition of the bridge is assessed with available data.

•

Suggestions for repair are made, if required.

1.2 SCOPE
Stage I covers the following scope:
i.

Detailed inspection, checking of physical condition, collection of necessary
data for analyzing;

ii.

Checking of adequacy of bridges to carry present day loading condition.

iii.

Submission of detailed report on current state with replacement/rehabilitation
strategy and design details.

1.3 CONDITION ASSESSMENT
The condition assessment is defined as the process, where a set of indicators are obtained
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from the results of a field inspection of an existing structure, which are used to develop a
definition or to arrive at a calculation of the so-called condition state. The condition state
indicates the state of conservation of the structure.
1.4 METHODOLOGY
The assessment started with the review of the available documents, followed by the field
inspection of the bridge. The data acquired from the field inspection was analyzed and a
condition state was provided for different elements of the bridge. The structural design check
was done to assess the load carrying capacity of the bridge and the report is drafted with the
necessary findings and recommendations. The methodology was executed in the following
sequence:
•

Review of the bridge information sheet and available drawings;

•

Field inspection of the bridge to identify any physical deterioration, structural damage
and the surrounding environment; Analysis of the data from the field inspection to
assign a ‘condition state’ for different elements;

•

Detailed checking of structural design. Design parameters are verified to be within
limits given in IS codes under the current loading conditions; For vertical loads,
simplified analysis is performed by assuming the load from the slab is transferred
directly to the girders which are simply supported. This implies that the stiffness
provided by the bracings and diaphragms are ignored and is on the conservative side.
For transverse loading due to wind and braking forces, 3D finite element analysis is
performed in which the stiffeners and bracings are accurately modeled.

2

FIELD INSPECTION

The bridge was inspected to assess its current conditions, which are expressed as Structural,
Non-Structural and Preventive Maintenance condition states. “Structural” means that the
defect has an implication on structural safety and stability and may need detailed analysis
4

with the recommendation for repair. “Non-Structural” means that there is no structural
implication on stability and safety, but it may lead to deterioration; this shall be addressed
with minimal repairs. “Preventive maintenance” requires routine maintenance procedures to
be adopted to avoid further deterioration. The details of the field inspection are given in
Appendix - A. The details of the defects observed in different elements of the bridge are
given in decreasing order of extent of defect in Table 1, where PC, DS, PW, ID,G, FP, SC
and BP represents pier cap, deck slab, parapet wall, intermediate diaphragm, girder, foot path,
staircase and bearing pedestal respectively. The details of defects observed from the visual
inspection on 06-02-2020 are summarized below.
Table 1 Field inspection observations
Structural Elements
Count
Components

PC1 PC2 DS PW2 ID

G G1,9 BP

Efflorescence

✓

✓

2

Brown stains

✓

✓

2

Crack
Corrosion

1

✓
✓

✓

Missing down
spout
Spalling

Defects

G5 FP SC G2

1

✓

1

✓

Misalignment
Vegetation
growth
✓
Expansion joint
damage

3

✓

1

✓

1
✓

2

✓

Paint peeling

1

✓

Eccentricity
Wrong welding
method
Wrong erection
method
Exposed
girders

✓

✓

1

✓

1

✓
✓
5

2

1

Frequency

4

3

2

1

1

2

1

1

1

1

1

1

From Table 1, the prominent defect in the structural elements of the bridge structure are
efflorescence, stains, corrosion and poor erection methodology.
Legend
PC - Pier cap
DS - Deck Slab
PW - Parapet wall
ID - Intermediate diaphragm
G
- Girder
FP - Footpath
SC - Staircase
BP - Bearing pedestal
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STRUCTURAL DESIGN CHECK

The bridge is a road over bridge. Deck slab is supported on steel ‘I’ girders.
General data
Effective span

=

37.80 m

Overall width of deck slab

=

15.50 m

No of girders

=

9 Nos.

Checking the strength of Reinforced concrete deck for 1.5 D.L. + 1.5 L.L.
Density of concrete

=

25 kN/m3

Total load on interior spans

=

29.03 kN/m

Total load on end spans

=

18.00 kN/m

Design bending moment

=

62.24 kN/m

Moment capacity per m. length of the slab

=

73.5 kN/m

The RC Slab is sufficient to carry the maximum loads

Design check for end girder for 1.5 D.L. + 1.5 L.L
It is assumed that load of parapets and footpath are transferred to end girder.
Spacing of girders

=
6

1.8625 m

Span

=

37.80 m

Dead load of parapet wall

=

10.00 kN/m

Dead load of deck slab

=

6.00 kN/m

Dead load of footpath

=

7.20 kN/m

Live load of footpath

=

4.80 kN/m

Total dead load per meter

=

23.3 kN/m

Self-weight of one girder

=

5.65 kN/m

Total DL+LL

=

32.9 kN/m

Total Bending moment due to DL+LL

=

5874 kNm

Shear force due to DL+LL

=

622 kN

Permissible bending stresses

=

151 N/mm2

Calculated compressive stresses

=

118 N/mm2

Calculated tensile stresses

=

138 N/mm2

Permissible shear stresses

=

95 N/mm2

Calculated shear stress

=

25 N/mm2

Actual deflection due to dead load & live load

=

75 mm

Allowable deflection

=

105 mm

Total load from dec k slab

=

14.45 kN/m

Self-weight of the girder

=

7.87 kN/m

Total dead load on the girder

=

22.32 kN/m

Design check of central section and flanges of plate girder

Stresses in End Girders are within allowable limits
Check for deflection

Deflection in End Girder is within allowable limits
Design check for Intermediate Girder

Live load [wheel load at one third of span =
(12.89m c/c)]

7

410 kN

Design check of central section and flanges of plate girder
Total bending moment due to DL+LL

=

9146 kNm

Shear force due to DL+LL

=

831 kN

Permissible bending stresses

=

151 N/mm2

Calculated compressive stresses

=

90 N/mm2

Calculated tensile stresses

=

77 N/mm2

Permissible shear stresses

=

95 N/mm2

Calculated Shear stress

=

35 N/mm2

Stresses in Intermediate Girders are within allowable limits
Check for deflection
Actual calculated deflection due toDL+LL

=

106 mm

Allowable deflection

=

105 mm

Deflection is marginally more that the allowable limit. But this small difference
can be ignored.
Design check of Web Stiffeners
Maximum Shear Force

=

831.3 kN

Maximum Spacing of Stiffeners required

=

2250 mm

Actual Spacing of Stiffeners

=

1260 mm

Out stand length of stiffener

=

192 mm

Out stand length of stiffener provided

=

200 mm

The length and the spacing of the stiffeners provided is sufficient.
Design check of Bracings and Diaphragms under 1.35 D.L. +/- 1.5 W.L.
The internal forces are calculated using 3D finite element analysis in which the bracings and
stiffeners are accurately modeled. Different combinations of longitudinal forces due to
braking, wind load and dead load were analysed and the maximum forces are taken.
Loads:
Total depth of parapet wall and girder = 4.08m
Transverse wind force = 1.0 x (4.08x40) x 2.0 x 1.5 = 500 kN – total
At top of girder
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Transverse wind force = 1.0 x (2.5x40) x 2.0 x 1.5 = 309.55 kN – total
Uniform distributed load on top of girder = 7.74 kN/m length
On the side face of girder
Transverse wind force = 1.0 x (1.58x40) x 2.0 x 1.5 = 189.6 kN – total
Uniform distributed load on top of girder = 4.74 kN/m length
As per IRC-6, Cl.209.3.5,
Hourly mean wind pressure = 0.19 * 41^2/(17.8^2) = 1.01 kN/m2
Gust Factor, G = 2.0.
Drag Co-efficient = 0.75
Upward or Downward vertical wind load Fv = 1.01 x 32.0 x 40 x 2.0 x 0.75 = 1920 kN
Acting at the centroid of plan area.
As per IRC-6, Cl.209.3.4,
Longitudinal wind force on bridge super structure = 25% of 500 = 125 kN.
Maximum axial compression in the bracings

=

207.5 kN

2xISMC-100 - Area of section

=

23.4

cm2

Allowable Axial Stress, σbc or σbt

=

151

N/mm2

=

88.7

N/mm2

Calculated Axial Stress

σbt

The bracings are sufficient to carry the stresses acting on it.
Maximum shear in the end diaphragms

=

384

kN

Web area of the diaphragm

=

19,200 mm2

Maximum shear stress due to DL and WL

=

20 N/mm2

Allowable shear

=

95.1

N/mm2

The diaphragms are adequate to take the stresses due to longitudinal and transverse forces
Design of RCC Pedestal on pier cap:
9 girders resting on 8 columns
Axial load on Pedestal (maximum on the
exterior column)

=

831 kN

Pedestal size provided

=

800x600x400mm

Area of pedestal required

=

61579 mm2

Area of pedestal provided

=

480000 mm2

The size of the RCC pier cap pedestal is sufficient to carry the loads.
Design of Supporting Pier cap
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Loading acting from the 2 end girders

622

kN

831

kN

Weight of Column pedestal

4.80

kN

Size of Pier cap

3000x1250

Loading acting from the 7 no.s of
Intermediate girders

=
=

Total Top Moment, Mtop

=

2306.45

kNm

Total Btm Moment, Mbtm

=

508.49

kNm

Total Shear Force, F

=

1713.22

kN

Area of Top Reinforcement required

=

8605

mm2

Area of Top Reinf’ provided (21-25mm
bars)

=

10303

mm2

Area of Btm Reinforcement required

=

7406

mm2

Area of Btm Reinf’ provided (21-25mm
bars)

=

10303

mm2

=

387.915

Shear taken by concrete

kN

Vus/d required = 18.56; Vus/d provided = 19.6

The size of the RCC supporting piercap is sufficient to carry the bending moments
and shear forces acting on it.

3.1 CONCLUSIONS FROM THE DESIGN CHECK

Strength, stability, and serviceability
For the given sections as per drawings, with the IRC-6:2016 loading condition, without
accounting for any defects and erection methodology, the structure satisfies safety and
stability conditions according to IRS: Steel Bridge Code (RDSO 2003). Deflection of plate
girders are within allowable limits. However, the maximum deflection at the midspan of the
girder causes large torsional deformation of the deck slab because of the skew of the bridge.
That is, when the maximum truck load is on one side of the road, the deflection of the slab at
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this edge is very high compared to the other edge of the slab. This differential deflection of
the slab could cause rapid deterioration in the deck slab. The large deflection in the deck slab
will also cause damage to non-structural elements, as evidenced by the wide diagonal cracks
in the parapet walls. It is possible that enough cracks have already formed in the parapet wall
to release the stresses caused by the large deflection of the supporting girder and further
cracking may not happen. Nevertheless, it is better to reduce the deflections in the bridge to
avoid fast deterioration of the elements.
Recommendations for repairing and filling the cracks are given in the Appendix. The parapet
should be inspected after six months, to assess the formation of new cracks. If any new cracks
are formed appropriate action should be taken.
From the finite element analysis of the wind load, the maximum deflection at the top of the
slab is 58 mm in the transverse direction (perpendicular to the road). This is compounded by
the fact that the vertical deflection is about 93 mm at the midspan. Overall, the bridge is not
stiff in the transverse direction and is likely to experience heavy vibrations during strong
winds and dynamic loads from large vehicles. The large deflections are problematic for the
joints, bearings and the parapet. It could cause damage to these elements in the long term.
Welded joints are also likely to develop fatigue cracks faster.
Site welding issue
The splicing on the girder done through site welding is likely to affect the fatigue strength in
the long term. Under the current conditions, welds are sufficient to carry the loads since the
stresses are much lower than the permissible limits and fatigue related effects will become
prominent only in the long run. However, tests should be conducted at randomly selected
locations to ensure that there are no defects in the welds.
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4

FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The findings and recommendations from the field inspection and structural design check are
given as follows:
i.

It was informed by the railway personnel that the welded joints of splices were done
at site. As per IRS “Site welding should not be undertaken except in special
circumstances with the approval of the Chief Bridge Engineer. Site welding should be
confined to connections having low stresses, secondary members, bracings etc.” The
quality of welded joints has to be checked by qualified weld inspection team.

ii.

In the intermediate stiffener welded to web plate, there was no gap seen on the top
part of the stiffener where the web and top flange are welded. As per RDSO manual
the web and flanges are welded together by Submerged Arc Welding (SAW), the
quality of SAW reduces if the stiffener weld overlaps the SAW. This should also be
checked by qualified weld inspection team.

iii.

The bearing pedestal was found to be eccentric on pier cap and the girder is also
eccentrically placed on the bearing pedestal. Girder should be ideally in alignment to
the centerline of bearing pedestal. The audit team was unable to measure the
eccentricity values due to unavailability of access ladders. Even though structural
analysis does not show any major problems, it should be checked whether the
eccentricity keeps increasing with time. Detailed measurement of eccentricity values
should be done over a period of time.

iv.

Remove all vegetation and perform regular maintenance to avoid regrowth of the
vegetation on the structure.

v.

The girders are exposed to open sky and vertical drainage spouts below the deck slab
were missing. This will allow the rainwater to fall on the girder itself. To avoid this
the cantilever projection of deck slab shall be done and drainage spout shall be placed
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as per the construction drawing available.
vi.

The expansion joint on the deck slab is completely damaged, which should be
rectified. Recommendations are given in the Appendix for temporary fixing of the
defect.

vii.

Excessive vibration was witnessed in the staircases during vehicle movement. The
staircases are unfit for public movement. The reason for the high vibrations should be
ascertained through measurements in Stage 2.

viii.

The parapets have wide cracks and should be repaired as mentioned in the Appendix.

The following aspects have not been considered in the present study:
•

The structural safety of foundation could not be assessed due to lack of the
geotechnical data.
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FURTHER TESTING REQUIREMENTS

It is recommended to instrument the bridge to measure the vertical and transverse deflections
and vibrations. The following scheme will help to evaluate actual deflections, vibrations and
strains and compare with theoretical values:
1. Tri-axial accelerometers and strain gauges at the midspan of the end girder and the
third girder from the end. Strain gauges should be fixed on both sides of the web at
the top (as close as possible to the deck slab). Strain gauges should also be fixed on
the bottom flange.
2. The relative deformation between top flange of the girder and the deck slab of the
adjacent span of the approach road should be measured using fibre optic sensors. This
helps to evaluate the stresses at the joints.
3. The midspan deflections should be measured by laser-based distance sensors.
The above measurements should be measured under normal traffic loads as well as under
controlled test loads. In addition to normal vertical load, transverse loads could be induced
through cyclic starting and braking of loaded trucks on the span.
13
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APPENDIX - A
Name of the bridge: 57B Road over bridge
Location of the bridge:vOddanchatram
Inspection date and time: 06-02-2020; 12:00PM
Classification of condition state:
Condition state
Structural

Non – Structural

Preventive Maintenance

Description
The defect has an implication on structural safety and stability
and may need detailed analysis with the recommendation for
repair
The defect has no structural implication on stability and safety,
but it may lead to deterioration; this shall be addressed with
minimal repairs
The defect requires routine maintenance procedures to be
adopted to avoid further deterioration

IMAGE NO.
BRIDGE ID
SPAN NO
COMPONENT
COMPONENT ID
DEFECT

OBSERVATION

A.1
57B
1
Pier cap
PC2
Efflorescence and brown
stains
Efflorescence and brown
stains observed on pier
cap

CONDITION
Non structural
STATE
ACTION NEEDED: Clean the Brown stains on the surface with a wire brush, wipe the
surface and paint with a water stopping mortar like Nitomortar FC.

i

IMAGE NO.
BRIDGE ID
SPAN NO
COMPONENT
COMPONENT ID
DEFECT
OBSERVATION

A.2
57B
1
Pier cap
PC2
Brown stains
Brown stains observed
on pier cap
Non structural

CONDITION
STATE
ACTION NEEDED: Clean the Brown stains on the surface with a wire brush, wipe the
surface and paint with a water stopping mortar like Nitomortar FC.

IMAGE NO.
BRIDGE ID
SPAN NO
COMPONENT
COMPONENT ID
DEFECT
OBSERVATION

A.3
57B
1
Parapet wall
PW2
Crack
A wide and deep crack
observed on parapet
wall.

CONDITION
Structural
STATE
ACTION NEEDED: Clean the cracked surface with a wire brush and wipe the surface.
If the reinforcement is exposed, the exposed reinforcement shall be coated with a
corrosion resistant chemical like MBT Rustkleen. Fill the crack with a Ingress
protection chemical like Nitofill WS60 & UR63. The crack should be filled within 12
hrs of applying the reinforcement coating.

ii

IMAGE NO.
BRIDGE ID
SPAN NO
COMPONENT
COMPONENT ID
DEFECT
OBSERVATION

A.4
57B
1
Pier cap
PC1
Efflorescence and
brown stains
Efflorescence and
brown stains on pier cap

CONDITION
Non structural
STATE
ACTION NEEDED: Clean the Brown stains on the surface with a wire brush, wipe the
surface and paint with a water stopping mortar like Nitomortar FC.

IMAGE NO.
BRIDGE ID
SPAN NO
COMPONENT
COMPONENT ID
DEFECT

A.5
57B
1
Pier cap
PC1
Brown stains

OBSERVATION

Brown stains observed
on pier cap

CONDITION
Non structural
STATE
ACTION NEEDED: Clean the Brown stains on the surface with a wire brush, wipe the
surface and paint with a water stopping mortar like Nitomortar FC.

iii

IMAGE NO.
BRIDGE ID
SPAN NO
COMPONENT
COMPONENT ID
DEFECT

A.6
57B
1
Girder
G2
Corrosion

OBSERVATION

Corrosion was observed
on the bottom flange of
the girder.

CONDITION
Preventive maintenance
STATE
ACTION NEEDED: On all structural members where the corrosion is visible, clean the
surface and apply a coat of MBT Rustkleen.

IMAGE NO.
BRIDGE ID
SPAN NO
COMPONENT
COMPONENT ID
DEFECT
OBSERVATION

A.7
57B
1
Deck slab
DS
Absence of down spout
Water spillage found
on the girder due to
absence of down spout.
Preventive maintenance

CONDITION
STATE
ACTION NEEDED: Add a downspout to channelize the water to the ground below.

iv

IMAGE NO.
BRIDGE ID
SPAN NO
COMPONENT
COMPONENT ID
DEFECT
OBSERVATION

A.8
57B
1
Pier cap
PC2
Spalling
Spalling of edge
concrete
Preventive maintenance

CONDITION
STATE
ACTION NEEDED: The surface where the spalling is seen should be chipped lightly to
remove the loose particles. The surface should be cleaned with a wire brush. Apply a
coat of Thorobond [or Nitobond or Equivalent] with a brush. For most bonding agents,
the coated substrate should be left for a minimum of one hour and then re-cast the
surface with Concrete Restoration chemical like Renderoc HB2/HS Xtra.

IMAGE NO.
BRIDGE ID
SPAN NO
COMPONENT
COMPONENT ID
DEFECT
OBSERVATION

A.9
57B
1
Intermediate diaphragm
ID
Misalignment
Misalignment of
Intermediate diaphragm

CONDITION
Structural
STATE
ACTION NEEDED: As there are no visible problems on field due to this defect, no
action is needed at this stage.
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IMAGE NO.
BRIDGE ID
SPAN NO
COMPONENT
COMPONENT ID
DEFECT

A.10
57B
1
Pier cap
PC1
Vegetation growth

OBSERVATION

Vegetation growth was
observed.

CONDITION
Preventive maintenance
STATE
ACTION NEEDED: Vegetation growth should be cleared immediately. If the
concrete/Reinforcement is damaged, during the process, the surface should be cleaned
with a wire brush. Apply a coat of Thorobond [or Nitobond or Equivalent] with a brush.
For most bonding agents, the coated substrate should be left for a minimum of one hour
and then re-cast the surface with Concrete Restoration chemical like Renderoc HB2/HS
Xtra.

IMAGE NO.
BRIDGE ID
SPAN NO
COMPONENT
COMPONENT ID
DEFECT

A.11
57B
1
Girder
G5
Corrosion

OBSERVATION

Corrosion is observed
on the girder.

CONDITION
Preventive maintenance
STATE
ACTION NEEDED: On all structural members where the corrosion is visible, clean the
surface and apply a coat of MBT Rustkleen.

vi

IMAGE NO.
BRIDGE ID
SPAN NO
COMPONENT
COMPONENT ID
DEFECT

OBSERVATION

A.12
57B
1
Pier cap
PC1
Efflorescence and
brown stains
Efflorescence and
brown stains on pier cap

Preventive maintenance
CONDITION
STATE
ACTION NEEDED: Clean the Brown stains on the surface with a wire brush, wipe the
surface and paint with a water stopping mortar like Nitomortar FC

IMAGE NO.
BRIDGE ID
SPAN NO
COMPONENT
COMPONENT ID
DEFECT
OBSERVATION

A.13
57B
1
Deck slab
DS
Damaged expansion
joint
Expansion joint was
found to be damaged
Non structural

CONDITION
STATE
ACTION NEEDED: Remove the old sealant and any dirt in the expansion joint with a
long brush and thoroughly rinse the area. After cleaning, wait for the area to dry, before
applying any sealant. Use Cut foam backer rod to fit the length of the joint with a utility
knife. Using a utility knife, cut the tip of the nozzle, and insert the tube into a standard
caulk gun. Make sure to match the cut to the width of the crack
- Use sealant like QUIKRETE Self-Leveling Polyurethane Sealant, and move the nozzle
slowly along the length of the joint, allowing the sealant to settle. No additional tooling
is necessary.
Clean up the excess sealant and finish the surface

vii

IMAGE NO.
BRIDGE ID
SPAN NO
COMPONENT
COMPONENT ID
DEFECT
OBSERVATION

A.14
57B
1
Foot path
FP
Damaged expansion
joint
Expansion joint was
found to be damaged

CONDITION
Non structural
STATE
ACTION NEEDED: Remove the old sealant and any dirt in the expansion joint with a
long brush and thoroughly rinse the area. After cleaning, wait for the area to dry, before
applying any sealant. Use Cut foam backer rod to fit the length of the joint with a utility
knife. Using a utility knife, cut the tip of the nozzle, and insert the tube into a standard
caulk gun. Make sure to match the cut to the width of the crack
- Use sealant like QUIKRETE Self-Leveling Polyurethane Sealant, and move the nozzle
slowly along the length of the joint, allowing the sealant to settle. No additional tooling
is necessary.
- For the parapet wall, Use sealant like QUIKRETE Non-Sag Polyurethane Sealant, and
move the nozzle slowly along the length of the joint, pressing the sealant into the joint.
Use the tip of the nozzle to smooth the sealant, if needed
Clean up the excess sealant and finish the surface
IMAGE NO.
BRIDGE ID
SPAN NO
COMPONENT
COMPONENT ID
DEFECT

A.15
57B
1
Staircase
SC
Peeling of paint

OBSERVATION

Peeling of paint on
railings were observed.

CONDITION
STATE
ACTION NEEDED: Clean the surface and re-paint

viii

Preventive maintenance

IMAGE NO.
BRIDGE ID
SPAN NO
COMPONENT
COMPONENT ID
DEFECT

A.16
57B
1
Bearing pedestal
BP
Eccentricity

OBSERVATION

Bearing pedestal was
found to be eccentric

CONDITION
Structural
STATE
ACTION NEEDED: As there are no visible problems on field due to this defect, no
action is needed at this stage.

IMAGE NO.
BRIDGE ID
SPAN NO
COMPONENT
COMPONENT ID
DEFECT
OBSERVATION

A.17
57B
1
Girder
G5
Wrong welding
method
Stiffener weld has
overlapped submerged
arc welding

CONDITION
Structural
STATE
ACTION NEEDED: Welds need to be inspected by qualified technicians.

ix

IMAGE NO.
BRIDGE ID
SPAN NO
COMPONENT
COMPONENT ID
DEFECT
OBSERVATION

CONDITION
STATE

A.18
57B
1
Girder
G2
Eccentricity
Girders are
eccentrically placed
on the bearing
pedestal
Structural

ACTION NEEDED: As there are no visible problems on field due to this defect, no
action is needed at this stage. However, long term effects need to be monitored.
IMAGE NO.
BRIDGE ID
SPAN NO
COMPONENT
COMPONENT ID
DEFECT

OBSERVATION

A.19
57B
1
Girder
G3
Wrong erection
method
Stiffeners plates
have been welded at
an angle

CONDITION
Structural
STATE
ACTION NEEDED: As there are no visible problems on field due to this defect, no
action is needed at this stage.

x

IMAGE NO.
BRIDGE ID
SPAN NO
COMPONENT
COMPONENT ID
DEFECT

OBSERVATION

A.20
57B
1
Girder
G1- G9
Wrong erection
method
Intermediate
diaphragms are
welded directly to
stiffener plates

CONDITION
Structural
STATE
ACTION NEEDED: As there are no visible problems on field due to this defect, no
action is needed at this stage. Structural analysis indicates that stresses are low and the
inclined members transfer mostly axial forces from transverse loading. However, the
system undergoes large deflections because of the low stiffness due to the skewed crosssection and inclined members.

IMAGE NO.
BRIDGE ID
SPAN NO
COMPONENT
COMPONENT ID
DEFECT
OBSERVATION

A.21
57B
1
Girder
G1,G9
Exposed girders
Girders are exposed
to rain, which will
cause quick
corrosion.

CONDITION
Non-structural
STATE
ACTION NEEDED: Corrosion resistant finish should be provided on the exposed
Structural Steel load carrying members. The members should be cleaned and dried
properly before applying the finish.

xi

